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1. Rebel Rebel • David Bowie
2. Free Ride • The Edgar Winter Group
3. Movin' On • Bad Company
4. La Grange • ZZ Top
5. Fool for the City • Foghat
6. Midnight Rider • Gregg Allman
7. Day of the Eagle • Robin Trower
8. Long Train Runnin' • The Doobie Brothers
9. Oh Atlanta • Little Feat
10. Cum On Feel the Noize • Slade
11. Cherry Bomb • The Runaways
12. Saturday Night Special • Lynyrd Skynyrd
13. Walk Like a Man • Grand Funk
14. Jim Dandy • Black Oak Arkansas
15. Choo Choo Mama • Ten Years After
16. No More Mr. Nice Guy • Alice Cooper
17. Candy's Going Bad • Golden Earring
18. Do You Feel Like We Do • Peter Frampton
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1. Rebel Rebel
2. Free Ride
3. Movin’ On
4. La Grange
5. Fool for the City
6. Midnight Rider
7. Day of the Eagle
8. Long Train Runnin’
9. Oh Atlanta
10. Can’t On Feel the Noise
11. Cherry Bomb
12. Saturday Night Special
13. Walk Like a Man
14. Jim Dandy
15. Choo Choo Mama
16. No More Mr. Nice Guy
17. Candy’s Going Bad
18. Do You Feel Like We Do
**DISCOGRAPHY**

*Indicates highest Billboard chart position


13. Walk Like a Man  Grand Funk • Music and lyrics by Mark Farner and Don Brewer. Brew Music
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